The relatively small package capacity (less than 5 kb) of adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors has been effectively doubled with the development of dual-vector heterodimerization approaches. However, the efficiency of such dual-vector systems is limited not only by the extent to which intermolecular recombination occurs between two independent vector genomes, but also by the directional bias required for successful transgene reconstitution following concatemerization. In the present study, we sought to evaluate the mechanisms by which inverted terminal repeat (ITR) sequences mediate intermolecular recombination of AAV genomes, with the goal of engineering more efficient vectors for dual-vector trans-splicing approaches. To this end, we generated a novel AAV hybrid-ITR vector characterized by an AAV-2 and an AAV-5 ITR at opposite ends of the viral genome. This hybrid genome was efficiently packaged into either AAV-2 or AAV-5 capsids to generate infectious virions. Hybrid AV2:5 ITR viruses had a significantly lower capacity to form circular intermediates in infected cells than homologous AV2:2 and AV5:5 ITR vectors despite their similar capacity to express an encoded enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) transgene. To examine whether the divergent ITR sequences contained within hybrid AV2:5 ITR vectors could direct intermolecular recombination in a tail-tohead fashion, we generated two hybrid ITR trans-splicing vectors (AV5:2LacZdonor and AV2:5LacZacceptor). Each delivered one exon of a ␤-galactosidase minigene flanked by donor or acceptor splice sequences. These hybrid trans-splicing vectors were compared to homologous AV5:5 and AV2:2 trans-splicing vector sets for their ability to reconstitute ␤-galactosidase gene expression. Results from this comparison demonstrated that hybrid ITR dual-vector sets had a significantly enhanced trans-splicing efficiency (6-to 10-fold, depending on the capsid serotype) compared to homologous ITR vectors. Molecular studies of viral genome structures suggest that hybrid ITR vectors provide more efficient directional recombination due to an increased abundance of linear-form genomes. These studies provide direct evidence for the importance of ITR sequences in directing intermolecular and intramolecular homologous recombination of AAV genomes. The use of hybrid ITR AAV vector genomes provides new strategies to manipulate viral genome conversion products and to direct intermolecular recombination events required for efficient dual-AAV vector reconstitution of the transgene.
Adeno-associated virus (AAV) is a single-stranded DNA parvovirus with a helper-dependent life cycle that replicates in the presence of helper viruses, such as adenovirus or herpesvirus (1, 2) . AAV-based vector systems have attracted great attention in the field of human gene therapy for more than 10 years. Although recombinant AAV (rAAV) vectors have now been generated from eight different serotypes (3, 17) , type 2 (rAAV-2) has been the most extensively studied as a gene transfer vector. This vector serotype has also been used in clinical trials for cystic fibrosis (14, 36, 37) and hemophilia B (18, 19) .
Over the last decade, our knowledge of the molecular virology of rAAV transduction has improved significantly. We now have a better understanding of receptor interactions with AAV, intercellular trafficking, and the conversion of AAV single-stranded DNA viral genomes into transcriptionally active, double-stranded forms (including linear, circular, and concatemer genomes). These studies have led to improvements in the design and performance of rAAV vector systems. For example, genetic modification of AAV capsid proteins and the identification of new AAV serotypes have been applied successfully to overcome cellular barriers to infection caused by limiting receptor abundance (16, 17, 39) . Understanding the mechanisms of AAV intracellular trafficking and the involvement of the ubiquitin/proteasome system has led to methods to improve rAAV transduction by enhancing intracellular processing of the virus with proteasome inhibitors (6, 13, 42) . In addition, self-complementary or double-stranded AAV vectors have been developed to bypass rate-limiting steps in secondstrand synthesis that are required for transgene expression (15, 20, 21, 38) .
Studies evaluating the molecular mechanisms of rAAV-2 genome conversion have determined that rAAV genome concatemerization can occur through a process involving intermolecular recombination between two independent linear and/or circular genomes (8, 44) . This discovery has led to the development of dual-vector heterodimerization approaches designed to deliver transgene cassettes that exceed the 4.7-kb packaging limit of rAAV vectors. This approach uses two independent vectors to deliver separately encoded transgene exons to the same cell with the capability of reconstituting a transgene product by trans-splicing across heterodimer genomes formed by intermolecular recombination (40) . Such an approach has effectively doubled the capacity of a single AAV vector and has been tested successfully with reporter genes in muscle (12, 35, 43) , liver (26) , and eyes (29) . Since the 4.7-kb packaging capacity limits the application of rAAV for diseases such as cystic fibrosis, Duchenne muscular dystrophy, and hemophilia A, dual-vector approaches may be useful in the application of rAAV for such disease genes.
Despite the promising prospects of dual rAAV vector approaches, the level of gene expression from the current system remains substantially lower than delivery of a transgene encoded within a single vector. Several factors currently limit the efficiency of dual-vector heterodimerization approaches. First, the multiplicity of infection must be high enough to ensure the probability that both delivered vectors infect and recombine in the same cell. Second, in the context of dual-vector, transsplicing approaches, the reconstitution of a functional transgene is directionally dependent on the union of two viral genomes in the correct orientation. For dual vectors containing two minigene exons in the same orientation, only heterodimers formed by a tail-to-head recombination event are active to trans-splice a functional reconstituted transgene. In this context, approaches aimed at increasing the ratio of tail-to-headoriented heterodimers and larger concatemers could conceivably improve the efficiency of dual-vector trans-splicing delivery of transgene products. However, the mechanisms responsible for intermolecular recombination of rAAV genomes are poorly understood.
Our previous studies in muscle have suggested that monomer circular viral genome intermediates, with a double-D inverted terminal repeat (ITR) structure, may be precursors to the formation of episomally stable concatemers (8, 43) . In these studies, intermolecular recombination appears to occur between monomer circular genomes in a time-dependent manner, leading to high-molecular-weight circular concatemers. In contrast, studies in the liver with rAAV and linear AAV-like genomes have suggested that concatemerization may be independent of the ITR and primarily involve linear intermolecular end-end ligation (24, 25, 27) . A clear delineation of these two mechanisms as well as potential tissue-specific differences is critical to improve the efficiency of rAAV dual-vector approaches.
Engineering dual-vector sets with a preferred recombinational bias to form tail-to-head heterodimers is one possible way to overcome the limitation of random recombination that reduced trans-splicing efficiency. Fundamental to such a strategy is a clear delineation of ITR involvement in the recombination process. To approach these questions, we used two of the most divergent (less than 50% conserved) ITR sequences derived from AAV-2 and AAV-5 to generate a novel hybrid ITR vector genome. This hybrid ITR viral vector contained one AAV-2 ITR and one AAV-5 ITR at opposite ends of the viral genome. Hybrid ITR vectors functionally transduced a single encoded transgene at an efficiency similar to that of the native rAAV-2 or rAAV-5 vectors that have homogeneous ITRs on both ends.
We used these AAV-2:5 ITR hybrid viruses as a means to study the involvement of ITR sequences in genome circularization and concatemerization resulting from viral DNA intraand intermolecular recombination. The ability of hybrid ITR vectors to form circular intermediates was evaluated by Hirt Southern blots and a bacterial rescue assay. Hybrid ITR vectors demonstrated a reduced ability to form monomer circular intermediates. They also showed an increased efficiency for directional tail-to-head intermolecular recombination of linear genomes capable of expressing a dual-vector-encoded transspliced gene product. These results suggest that ITR-mediated recombination events are critical for AAV genome circularization and concatemerization. Altering the ITR sequence to facilitate directional homologous recombination between independent vector genomes is therefore a useful approach to enhance dual-vector gene delivery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recombinant virus and proviral plasmid nomenclature. In total, nine viral vectors with various combinations of AAV-2 and/or AAV-5 ITRs and capsids were evaluated in this study. For clarity of presentation, we have standardized the nomenclature of various recombinant virus particles, genomes, and proviral plasmids, as outlined in Table 1 . In general, pAVa:bTransgene denotes the proviral plasmids used to generate a virus, where a and b represent the 5Ј and 3Ј ITRs in relationship to the reading frame of the encoded transgene, respectively. AVa:bTransgene refers to the viral DNA packaged into the viral capsid. AVa: b/cTransgene refers to the intact recombinant virus particle, where c indicates a Previously described as pCisAV.GFP3ori (8).
b Previously described as pCisRSVLacZDonor (11) . c Previously described as pCisRSVLacZAcceptor (11) . d NA, not applicable to this study.
the capsid serotype. In the present study, a and b ITRs and c capsids were of AAV-2 or AAV-5 origin.
AAV-5 ITR cloning.
A 167-bp AAV-5 ITR with EcoRI and XhoI sites flanking the 5Ј A sequence and a BamHI site at the 3Ј end of the D sequence was synthesized by IDT, Inc. (Coralville, Iowa) according to the previously published AAV-5 sequence (5). The synthetic fragment was cloned into the BamHI and EcoRI sites of pUC19 to give the plasmid intermediate pUC.AV5ITR. A second intermediate cloning vector was pITR.5R/2L, which contained both the AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITRs at the right and left ends of the viral genome, respectively, separated by a portion of the luciferase cDNA. With BamHI and XhoI double digestion, pITR.5R:2L was generated from an AAV-2 proviral plasmid, pCis.AV2.ampicillin resistance/ori, by replacing one AAV-2 ITR with the AAV-5 ITR from pUC.AV5ITR. The AAV-5 ITR sequence in pUC.AV5ITR and pITR.5R:2L was confirmed by a dideoxy thermocycling sequencing procedure conducted through the DNA facility at the University of Iowa. In order to eliminate the secondary structure of the ITR and to allow complete sequence reading, the AAV-5 ITR-containing plasmids were digested by EaeI prior to sequencing, which linearized the ITR at the junction of the A sequence and the B-C loop. The integrity of the AAV-5 ITR in subsequent cloning processes was confirmed by enzymatic digestion with the EaeI diagnostic assay and other restriction enzymes flanking the ITR (such as BamHI and XhoI).
Construction of rAAV-5 and rAAV-2:5 ITR hybrid proviral plasmid. The nomenclature for various proviral plasmids and viruses is included in Table  1 . A 1.4-kb AflIII/XbaI (blunted) fragment containing an AAV-5 ITR and a portion of the stuffer sequence from pITR.5R:2L was inserted into pUC.AV5ITR to form the AAV-5 proviral plasmid pAV5:5amp/ori. An en- (8, 44) . ␤-Galactosidase trans-splicing vectors. Three rAAV-2 ␤-galactosidase transsplicing dual-vector sets were generated with AAV-2, AAV-5, and AAV-2:5 hybrid ITRs to evaluate ITR-mediated intermolecular recombination (Table 1) . Type 2 ITR-based vectors were generated from two proviral plasmids, pAV2:2LacZdonor and pAV2:2LacZacceptor (previously described as the pCisLacZDonor and pCisLacZAcceptor, respectively) (11). These two plasmids were used to generate the AAV-2-based trans-splicing viruses AV2:2LacZdonor and AV2:2LacZacceptor. In brief, these vectors each contain half of a Rous sarcoma virus enhancer/promoter-driven ␤-galactosidase expression cassette. The promoter, the 5Ј half of the lacZ gene, and a splicing donor consensus sequence were cloned in the donor proviral plasmid pAV2:2LacZdonor. The backbone of the donor plasmid was from pSub201 (30) . The acceptor vector was obtained by replacing the EGFP cassette in pAV2:2eGFP with a splice acceptor sequence, the remainder of the 3Ј portion of the lacZ gene, and a simian virus 40 polyadenylation site.
Through a series of subcloning steps, the AAV-2 ITR in pAV2:2LacZdonor and pAV2:2LacZacceptor was replaced with the AAV-5 ITR without the transgene cassettes being altered, generating the AAV-5-based trans-splicing proviral plasmids pAV5:5LacZdonor and pAV5:5LacZacceptor, respectively. These proviral plasmids were used to generate rAAV-5-based trans-splicing viruses, which were called AV5:5LacZdonor and AV5:5LacZacceptor, respectively. The AAV-2:5 hybrid ITR vector set was generated from the donor plasmid pAV5:2LacZ donor, and the acceptor plasmid was generated from pAV2:5LacZacceptor.
To construct pAV5:2LacZdonor, both pAV2:2LacZdonor and pAV5:5LacZ donor were digested with XmnI and SphI. The 2.5-kb fragment from pAV5: 5LacZdonor that contained the AAV-5 ITR and a portion of the Rous sarcoma virus promoter was then cloned into the XmnI-and SphI-digested backbone of pAV2:2LacZdonor in order to generate pAV5:2LacZdonor. This proviral plasmid contained the AAV-5 and AAV-2 ITRs on the 5Ј and 3Ј ends of the transgene cassette, respectively (the 5Ј end is denoted as the ITR most proximal to the 5Ј end of the inserted reading frame). The pAV2:5LacZacceptor proviral vector was cloned by a fragment exchange between pAV2:2LacZacceptor and pAV5:5LacZacceptor. In order to generate the pAV2:5LacZacceptor vector, the 2.3-kb NotI/BglII (blunted) fragment from pAV5:5LacZacceptor containing the partial stuffer sequence and the AAV-5 ITR linked to the splicing acceptor was replaced with the 2.6-kb NotI/XbaI (blunted) fragment derived from pAV2: 2LacZacceptor containing the AAV-2 ITR.
Recombinant AAV vector production and purification. Table 1 depict the nomenclature used to systematically describe the various viral vectors and proviral plasmids used in this study. Since the present study sought to compare both type 2 and type 5 capsid viruses, we chose a standard method of purification with double-banded CsCl isopycnic centrifugation for all viral production methods. A routine calcium phosphate cotransfection protocol was used to produce rAAV from 293 cells (40) , with the exception that an adenoviral helper plasmid, pAd4.1 (property of Targeted Genetics), was used in the cotransfection cocktail. In order to produce the rAAV-2 or rAAV-5 virus, the cotransfection protocol included the rAAV-2 proviral plasmid pAV2RepCap and pAd4.1 or the AAV-5 proviral plasmid pAV5RepCap and pAd4.1 at a mass ratio of 1:3:3. Protocols similar to those described previously were used to pseudotype rAAV-2 genomes into AAV-5 capsids and rAAV-5 genomes into AAV-2 capsids (41).
These protocols were also used to package the hybrid ITR vectors. The hybrid ITR virus was packaged with the AAV-2 capsid by transfecting the pAV2:5ITR or pAV5:2ITR proviral constructs into 293 cells together with pRep5, pAV2RepCap, and pAd4.1 at a mass ratio of 1:1:3:3. Hybrid ITR viruses with the AAV-5 capsid were generated by cotransfection of the pAV2:5ITR or pAV5: 2ITR proviral plasmid with pRep2, pAV5RepCap, and pAd4.1 at a mass ratio of 1:1:3:3. Cells were harvested 70 h after transfection, and virus particles were released by freeze-thawing, DNase I digestion, and deoxycholate treatment, as previously described (41) . All viral stocks were purified with the same CsCl ultracentrifugation procedure. Following two rounds of CsCl banding, the fractions of 1.36 to 1.42 g/cm 3 were collected. After dialysis against HEPES-buffered saline at 4°C to remove the CsCl, the viral stocks were quantified by slot blot.
The integrity of packaged viral genomes was evaluated by slot blot hybridization assays of viral DNA. The probes used for this analysis included flanking sequences outside the AAV-2 or AAV-5 ITR (i.e., in the proviral backbone stuffer sequence, a portion of the luciferase cDNA) as well as specific probes against the AAV-2 ITR, AAV-5 ITR, and EGFP gene. Unless otherwise specified in the figure legends, all probes were generated with a random primerlabeling method with plasmid-derived DNA fragments of AAV-2, AAV-5, EGFP, or luciferase as the template. Typical, activities of the probes were approximately 400,000 to 800,000 cpm/l. The hybridizations were performed at a probe concentration of 10 6 cpm/ml (hybridization buffer). Viral DNAs were also evaluated in alkaline-denaturing agarose gels (1% [wt/vol] agarose in 50 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA solution), followed by Southern blotting with a 32 P-labeled EGFP probe.
Virus infection and evaluation of transgene expression. HeLa cells or ferret fetal primary fibroblasts were cultured as monolayers in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) and then supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (HyClone Laboratories, Inc), 100 U of penicillin per ml, and 100 g of streptomycin per ml. They were maintained in a 37°C incubator at 5% CO 2 . Cells were seeded at a density of 5 ϫ 10 5 cells per six-well plate or 2 ϫ 10 5 cells per 12-well plate 1 day before infection. Immediately prior to infection, cells were washed once with DMEM supplemented with 0% serum. The virus was then mixed with serum-free DMEM and applied directly to cells. At 1 h postinfection, an equal amount of DMEM-20% fetal bovine serum was added to each culture, bringing the final serum content to 10%.
For evaluation of EGFP-expressing vectors, AV2:2/2eGFP, AV5:5/5eGFP, AV2:5/2eGFP, and AV2:5/5eGFP were used to infect HeLa cells cultured in six-well plates at a multiplicity of infection of 500 DNase-resistant particles per cell. At 24 h postinfection, EGFP expression was analyzed by indirect fluorescence microscopy. Cells were collected for extraction of low-molecular-weight DNA by a modified Hirt method, as previously described (40) .
Evaluation of lacZ trans-splicing expression of ␤-galactosidase was performed on HeLa cells or primary fetal fibroblasts seeded at 5 ϫ 10 5 cells per six-well plate or 2 ϫ 10 5 cells per 12-well plate. Six-well cultures were used for 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-␤-D-galactopyranoside (X-Gal) histochemical staining and Hirt DNA extraction, while 12-well cultures were used for enzymatic assays. Viral infections were performed on 70% confluent HeLa cells or 90% confluent fibroblast cultures as described above, with a multiplicity of infection of 2.5 ϫ 10 3 DNase-resistant particles per cell for each virus. Transgene expression assays were performed at 72 h postinfection. The ␤-galactosidase expression from trans-splicing vector-infected cells was evaluated by in situ X-Gal staining and/or enzymatic assay with a Galacto-Light Plus system (Applied Biosystems, Bedford, Mass.), as previously described (11) . For the enzymatic assay, the cell lysate supernatant was heated at 48°C for 1 h to inactivate the endogenous ␤-galactosidase activity.
Rescue of circular viral genomes from AAV-transduced cells. Low-molecularweight DNA was extracted from AAV-infected cells, as previously reported (40, 43) . For each experimental point, the final DNA pellet from one well of the six-well plate culture was dissolved in 50 l of H 2 O, and one-tenth of the total volume (5 ul) was used to transform E. coli Sure cells [e14
] by electroporation. The resultant ampicillin-resistant colonies were quantified, and a portion of the rescued plasmids were used for molecular analysis by restriction enzymes, Southern blotting, and sequencing with a dideoxy thermocycling sequencing procedure. Since AAV ITRs contain all the necessary cis-functions required for virus replication, it is very possible that the mechanisms of DNA strand conversion may be similar between these two serotypes despite primary ITR sequence divergence. Previously, our group and others have described conversion productions of rAAV-2 genomes that involve the formation of episomal circular monomer or concatemer genomes (8, 23, 33, 34) . However, it is currently unclear whether rAAV-5 undergoes similar molecular processes of genome conversion. To address this question, we first constructed an rAAV-5 shuttle virus (AV5:5/5eGFP) to test whether the rAAV-5 genomes also form circular transduction intermediates. This AV5:5/ 5eGFP vector contained the EGFP reporter and an E. coli replicon/ampicillin resistance gene between two AAV-5 ITRs and D sequences (Fig. 1A) . The ampicillin resistance gene and E. coli replicon facilitated the rescue and amplification of circular transduction intermediates by transforming Hirt DNA harvested from infected cells into bacteria.
RESULTS

rAAV-5 forms circular intermediates and heterodimers in
Studies with this rescue assay in AV5:5/5eGFP-infected HeLa cells have demonstrated that 320 Ϯ 8 (n ϭ 4) CFU can be rescued on agar plates containing ampicillin. Although the total number of rescued circular intermediates was approximately 11-fold lower than that obtained from AV2:2/2eGFP infection (3,488 Ϯ 208 CFU), this is to be expected because rAAV-5 capsid-mediated transduction in HeLa cells is approximately fivefold less efficient than transduction mediated by the rAAV-2 capsid (41). Previously, we reported that self-circularization of monomer genomes in a head-to-tail fashion occurs following rAAV-2 infection. Sequencing analysis of rescued circular genomes demonstrated a predominant double-D ITR structure (DЈ-A-BЈ-B-CЈ-C-AЈ-D) at the head-to-tail junction of these intermediates (7, 9) .
We hypothesize that if the mechanism of rAAV-5 genome conversion were similar to that of rAAV-2, AAV-5 circular monomer genomes would assume the structure depicted in Fig. 1B . Structural analysis of rAAV-5 circular intermediates was performed with BamHI digestion. Such digestion was expected to give an approximately 200-bp fragment for the double-D ITR junction, a 620-bp fragment for the cytomegalovirus promoter segment, a 760-bp fragment for the EGFP cDNA, and a large 3-kb band containing the simian virus 40 polyadenylation site and ampicillin resistance and ori sequences. We randomly isolated 19 ampicillin-resistant colonies to evaluate the structure of rAAV-5 circular intermediates. The plasmids from these colonies were then evaluated by BamHI digestion followed by Southern blot hybridization with EGFP and AAV-5 ITR probes. The result of this analysis is shown in Fig.  1C .
We found that the uniform BamHI digestion pattern of most of the plasmids tested was very similar to that observed previously for AV2:2eGFP (with PstI and SphI digestion) (8); 16 of the 19 clones tested (84%) matched the predicted BamHI restriction map and Southern blot profile of a monomer double-D AV5:5eGFP circular genome (Fig. 1C) . Two of the clones (p5 and p7) had an approximately 200-to 300-bp internal deletion in the ampicillin resistance-ori fragment. Three of the clones (p7, p11, and p19) lacked a 200-bp ITR fragment but had a larger AAV-5 ITR-hybridizing band. In addition, deletion of the EGFP gene and the cytomegalovirus promoter also occurred in p19. Such deletions surrounding the ITR junction were also observed at low frequencies in AV2:2eGFP circular intermediates (8) .
To evaluate the ITR junction of rAAV-5 circular intermediates in more detail, all 19 plasmids were sequenced with primers (EL1080 and EL1088) that flanked the 5Ј ITR and the 3Ј ITR, respectively. Although complete sequencing across the ITR junction was not possible due to limited restriction enzyme sites in the AAV5 ITR needed to reduce secondary structure, these studies did confirm ITR deletions found in 3 of the 19 clones (Fig. 1D) . It is unclear whether these deletions occurred in vivo during the circularization process or during the genome rescue process in E. coli. The remaining 16 plasmids were accessible to sequencing by the EL1081 and EL1088 primers. However, due to the strong secondary structure of the ITR junction region, we could not obtain the full ITR sequence of these clones; the sequencing prematurely terminated at a similar position in all clones at the A or AЈ sequence. Based on the findings that a 200-bp ITR-hybridizing band was released by BamHI digestion from these plasmids and the sequence confirmed intact D and DЈ sequences at the ITR junction, we predict the double-D junction of AAV-5 circular intermediates (D-AЈ-B-BЈ-C-CЈ-A-DЈ) to be similar to that previously described for AAV-2-based vectors (8, 43, 44) . Additionally, the variability in the integrity of the AAV-5 ITR junctional sequences also appears to be similar to that previously described for rAAV-2 (9, 44) .
To evaluate the extent to which rAAV-5 genomes undergo intermolecular recombination, we used a dual-vector heterodimerization approach that reconstitutes ␤-galactosidase expression by trans-splicing between two independent vector genomes, each harboring an exon of the lacZ minigene. To this end, we constructed two lacZ trans-splicing vectors (AV5:5/ 5LacZdonor and AV5:5/5LacZacceptor, Fig. 2A ). Each harbored the AAV-5 ITR at both ends of the viral genome. As previously observed for rAAV-2 trans-splicing vectors (43), reconstitution of ␤-galactosidase expression was seen only in fetal fibroblasts coinfected with AV5:5/5LacZdonor and AV5: 5/5LacZacceptor (Fig. 2B) and not in fibroblasts infected with only one of the two vectors. These findings demonstrate that rAAV-5 genomes are capable of forming heterodimers through intermolecular recombination. The level of reconstituted ␤-galactosidase expression was low in these studies because the level of AAV-5 capsid transduction in primary fibroblasts is approximately 10-fold lower than that for AAV-2 capsid vectors.
To directly evaluate whether the AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITRs have similar capacities for intermolecular recombination, we also compared the ability of AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITR vector genomes to reconstitute dual-vector-based transgene expression. To avoid capsid tropism effects on the level of transduction, both AV2:2 and AV5:5 donor and acceptor genomes were packaged into AAV-5 capsids for the comparison. The results from these experiments in HeLa cells (Fig. 2C) ADENO-ASSOCIATED VIRAL GENOME RECOMBINATIONMolecular analyses of episomal rAAV intermediates have revealed that a head-to-tail double-D ITR structure is the most common type of circular intermediate rescued following both rAAV-2:2 and rAAV-5:5 transduction. However, sequence analysis of double-D intermediates has demonstrated that approximately 15% of isolated circular intermediates contain genetic information from more than one but fewer than two ITRs at the head-to-tail double-D junction (9) . Two explanations may account for this heterogeneity in the ITR junctions of circular intermediates. First, circularization may occur through nonspecific intramolecular end-end ligation, followed by recombination events in bacteria that reduce the ITR to a more stable double-D structure. In support of this hypothesis, endend joining of viral genomes has been proposed by others to be responsible for the formation of intramolecular linear concatemers (25, 27) . Second, intramolecular circularization of viral genomes might occur through ITR-mediated homologous recombination, as previously proposed (9) . If this process of homologous recombination is not exact, as might be expected because flip-and-flop hairpin loops exist in equal proportions in the viral genome, this could also explain the heterogeneity in the ITR junctional sequence found in circular AAV genomes.
To distinguish between these two possibilities, we have generated hybrid ITR vectors harboring an AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITR at either end of the viral genome. As AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITR show less than 50% homology in their sequences (Fig.  3A) , we hypothesized that if homologous recombination were the predominant mechanism of rAAV genome circularization, such hybrid vectors would be impaired in this process. However, for such experiments to be informative, it was first necessary to confirm that hybrid ITR AAV genomes could effectively produce infectious viruses. To this end, we developed methods for packaging pAV2:5eGFP genomes (Fig. 3B) into both AAV-2 and AAV-5 capsids to generate progeny viruses AV2:5/2eGFP and AV2:5/5eGFP, respectively.
Similar to pseudotyping AAV-2 genomes with AAV-5 capsids, both Rep5 and Rep2 were required for packaging the pAV2:5eGFP genome into either AAV-2 or AAV-5 capsids. The yield of the hybrid viruses, AV2:5/2eGFP and AV2:5/ 5eGFP, was typically only one-to twofold lower than that seen with AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/5eGFP vectors containing homologous AAV-2 or AAV-5 ITRs at either end of the genome. To confirm the packaging of the intact hybrid ITR viral genome, 10 9 particles of AV2:2/2eGFP, AV2:5/2eGFP, and AV5:5/5eGFP were digested with proteinase K. Viral DNAs were subsequently resolved in an alkaline-denaturing agarose gel and then visualized by probing Southern blots with a 32 P labeled EGFP probe. The apparent migration positions of the hybridizing viral genomes (Fig. 3C) corresponded to the predicted sizes of full-length linear viral genomes (AV2:5/5eGFP, 4.4 kb; AV2:2/2eGFP, 4.8 kb; and AV5:5/2eGFP, 4.9 kb). These results confirmed that effective viral replication was initiated from the hybrid ITR proviral plasmid and that intact hybrid ITR genomes could be efficiently replicated and packaged into viral particles.
The packaging of intact vector genomes was further confirmed by a series of slot blot hybridization experiments with viral DNA from purified AV2:5/2eGFP, AV2:5/5eGFP, AV2: 2/2eGFP, and AV5:5/5eGFP viruses (Fig. 3D) . Probes used for this analysis included DNA flanking sequences outside the AAV-2 or AAV-5 ITR (i.e., in the proviral backbone stuffer sequence, a portion of the luciferase cDNA) as well as specific probes against the AAV-2 ITR, AAV-5 ITR, and EGFP gene. Hybridization of viral DNA with stuffer sequence probes demonstrated approximately 10% of the viral genomes contained such sequences when compared to an EGFP probe. This was similar for both rAAV-2 and rAAV-5 packaged virions regardless of their ITR structure. This type of stuffer sequence packaging is also typical for rAAV vector production (22, 28) . Importantly, the ratio of ITR to EGFP hybridization demonstrated that both AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITRs were efficiently packaged into AV2:5/5 and AV2:5/2 virions.
Since both AAV-2 and AAV-5 Rep proteins are required for the production of hybrid ITR viruses, there remained a possibility that AV2 or AV5 Rep proteins might have different nicking efficiencies that could lead to a preference for minusor plus-strand genome packaging. Similarly, interactions between each Rep78 protein serotype and a given capsid serotype might also affect strand-packaging preference. To this end, we evaluated the polarity of packaged hybrid ITR vector genomes by slot blot with 32 P-labeled oligonucleotide probes specific to either the sense or antisense strand of the EGFP cDNA. As shown in Fig. 3E , vector genome hybridizations for plus-strand and minus-strand probes were indistinguishable for the various types of viruses (AV2:5/2eGFP, AV2:2/2EGFP, and AV5:5/ 5eGFP) and demonstrated the anticipated 1:1 ratio for plus and minus strands. Cumulatively, our results demonstrate that hybrid ITR-based vector genomes can efficiently package into viral capsids of AAV-2 or AAV-5 serotypes with an efficiency and fidelity similar to homologous ITR-containing vectors.
To establish that hybrid viruses AV2:5/2eGFP and AV2:5/ 5eGFP had infectivity similar to homologous ITR-containing vectors AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/5eGFP, we compared the ability of these four vectors to express their encoded EGFP transgene in HeLa cells. After infecting HeLa cells with an equivalent number of DNA-resistant particles (DNase-resistant particles) for each virus, we compared the expression of EGFP for each virus by fluorescence microscopy. The results from this comparison, shown in Fig. 3F , demonstrate indistinguishable levels of EGFP expression between the hybrid ITR viruses (AV2:5/2eGFP and AV2:5/5eGFP) and their homologous ITR counterparts (AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/5eGFP). These results demonstrate that hybrid 2:5 ITR genomes can be packaged with infectious efficiency similar to homologous ITRcontaining genomes. The EGFP expression in the group of AAV-5-encapsidated viruses, AV2:5/5eGFP and AV5:5/ 5eGFP, which was lower than that for AAV-2 capsid vectors, was consistent with the previously reported lower transduction efficiency (ϳfive-fold) of rAAV-5 in HeLa cells (41) . In summary, these studies evaluating transgene expression from hybrid ITR vectors demonstrate that ITR homology on either end of the AAV genome is not necessary for functional expression of an encoded transgene.
AV2:5 hybrid ITR viruses less efficiently form circular genomes than AV2:2 or AV5:5 ITR viruses. With the abovecharacterized hybrid ITR vector, AV2:5/2eGFP, we next sought to test the hypothesis that ITR homology on either end of the AAV genome was needed for efficient formation of viral circular intermediates. If indeed circular intermediates were reduced in AV2:5/2eGFP-infected HeLa cells, compared to AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/2eGFP, this would suggest that ITR homology potentially mediates intramolecular homologous recombination in the formation of monomer circular viral genomes. Similar EGFP expression was seen 2 days postinfection in the HeLa cells transduced with these three AAV-2 capsidpackaged viruses (data not shown); however, the number of ampicillin-resistant colonies that were rescued from the Hirt DNA extracted from the AV2:5/2eGFP-infected cells was sig- ADENO-ASSOCIATED VIRAL GENOME RECOMBINATION 371 nificantly lower (22-fold) than that for AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/2eGFP viruses with homologous ITRs (Fig. 4A) . We randomly selected 24 plasmids rescued from AV2:5/ 2eGFP-infected cells for structural analysis. Molecular characterization of these rescued plasmids was performed by slot blot hybridization assays with 32 P-labeled probes against the cytomegalovirus promoter, EGFP cDNA, AAV-2 ITR, and AAV-5 ITR; restriction enzyme analyses; and sequencing of the predicted double-D ITR junction. The hybridization results of the 24 rescued plasmids demonstrated that 16 were positive for both the cytomegalovirus promoter and EGFP probes, of which six were also positive for both AAV-2 and AAV-5 ITRs. The remaining eight colonies (33%) were positive for either AAV-2 or AAV-5 ITRs only (data not shown). The percentage of rescued plasmids that were positive for all probes spanning the viral genome was significantly lower for the AV2:5 hybrid vector (25%) than for homologous AV2:2 or AV5:5 vectors (Ϸ94%).
Restriction enzyme analyses were also performed to better define the heterogeneity in the structure of these 24 plasmid clones (Figs. 4B and C) . Figure 4B depicts the predicted structure of circular monomer hybrid AV2:5eGFP genome in a head-to-tail conformation. SacII digestion of such an intermediate would release a Ϸ800-bp EGFP fragment, while SphI digestion would be expected to release a Ϸ200-bp AAV-2 and AAV-5 double-D ITR junction. As expected from the hybridization studies, restriction enzyme analyses demonstrated a considerably higher level of variability in the structure of the rescued clones derived from AV2:5/2eGFP-infected cells than from AV2:2/2eGFP-or AV5:5/2eGFP-infected cells. Only 13 of the 16 EGFP-hybridizing clones retained an intact 800-bp SacII fragment. An even lower percentage of clones (5 out of 24) gave rise to a Ϸ200-bp SphI fragment, predicted to be a double-D AAV2-AAV5 ITR junction.
Sequence analysis of the ITR junction in these clones (Fig.  4D ) demonstrated considerable variability in the recombination site between the AV2 and AV5 ITRs as well as variable internal deletions. When similar restriction enzyme analysis was used to screen for double-D ITR junctions in rescued plasmids from AV2:2/2eGFP-and AV5:5/2eGFP-infected cells, 93.4% and 89.7% of the clones tested released a small fragment representing the double-D ITR junction, respectively (data not shown). When considering the total number of Amp r colonies rescued from Hirt DNA and the percentage of rescued plasmids that contained a double-D ITR array, these data demonstrate that the frequency at which AV2:5/2eGFP viruses generated double-D circular intermediates was Ϸ100-fold lower than that for viruses with homologous ITRs on either end of the genome (Fig. 4A) . These results strongly suggest that ITR sequence homology on either end of the viral genomes likely plays a key role in the circularization of the AAV genome.
One limitation of the above analysis is worth noting. Circular head-to-head and tail-to-tail dimers and concatemers are not replication competent in bacteria due to opposing origins of replication. Therefore, such intermediates cannot be rescued in the bacteria without significant deletion during the bacterial rescue process. However, we have previously demonstrated that head-to-head and tail-to-tail dimers can form through intermolecular recombination with a two-vector system (only one of which contains an ori and ampicillin resistance gene) (43, 44) . Hence, although we could conclude that hybrid ITR vectors do not efficiently form double-D circular monomers, we could not determine the extent to which intermolecular recombination might occur in the formation of circular headto-head and tail-to-tail dimers.
To gain further insight into the molecular differences of genome conversion between hybrid and homologous ITR vectors, we analyzed the molecular forms of AAV genomes in Hirt DNA from AV2:2/2eGFP-and AV2:5/2eGFP-infected cells. The goal of this assay was to directly distinguish between the abundance of linear and circular monomers or dimer molecules by Southern blotting. In this assay we chose StuI as a diagnostic restriction site to distinguish between the various molecular forms. StuI cuts once at the end of the cytomegalovirus promoter and would only digest double-stranded viral genomes. As shown in Fig. 5A , StuI digestion followed by Southern blotting with a cytomegalovirus probe produced a 940-bp fragment from linear monomer and head-to-tail and tail-to-tail dimer viral genomes. Head-to-tail linear dimer genomes and head-to-tail circular genomes also produced a 4.7-or 4.4-kb linear fragment, depending on the vector type. In contrast, head-to-head linear and head-to-head/tail-to-tail circular dimers produced a unique 1.88-kb fragment for both vector types.
The results of Southern blot analysis (Fig. 5B) for AV2: 2eGFP demonstrated that StuI digestion produced cytomegalovirus-hybridizing bands of 940 bp and 4.7 kb, which is consistent with linear and circular head-to-tail intermediates, respectively. Furthermore, undigested DNA samples gave rise to previously described supercoiled monomer circular intermediates (8, 31 ) that migrated at 2.8 kb and shifted in size to linear 4.7-kb fragments following digestion with StuI. Singlestranded viral genomes, which remain as the predominant form at 2 days postinfection, were unchanged by StuI digestion. In stark contrast to AV2:2eGFP, AV2:5eGFP Hirt DNA demonstrated a significantly increased abundance of the StuI 940-bp end fragment and a lack of circular viral genomes in the undigested sample. Notably, a large percentage of AV2:5eGFP viral genomes migrated as a smear between 1 and 1.4 kb in the undigested Hirt DNA, a finding not observed with the AV2: 2eGFP sample.
Despite the fact that the majority of these AV2:5 heterogeneous genomes had a clear double-stranded end fragment (as suggested by StuI digestion), their exact structure(s) remains unclear. These genomes appear to have a highly variable secondary structure and may have partially synthesized second strands. Although linear, double-stranded genomes certainly existed in AV2:2-infected cells (as indicated by the 940-bp cytomegalovirus-hybridizing end fragment following StuI digestion), their abundance was significantly reduced in comparison to that of AV2:5eGFP-infected cells. These findings are most consistent with increased abundance of linear monomer genomes with hybrid ITR vectors. Such differences between the abundance of linear and circular genomes for AV2:2eGFP and AV2:5eGFP vectors are also consistent with the Hirt DNA bacterial rescue experiment.
One additional difference observed between homologous (AV2:2eGFP) and hybrid (AV2:5eGFP) ITR vectors at 2 days postinfection (Fig. 5B) was the apparent greater stability of the hybrid ITR genomes. To confirm this finding, Hirt DNAs were extracted from AV2:2eGFP-and AV2:5eGFP-infected HeLa cells at different time points and visualized by Southern blotting, as shown in Fig. 5C . Comparing the internalized AV2: 2eGFP and AV2:5eGFP genomes at an early time point of 6 h postinfection demonstrated no significant differences in the amount of DNA endocytosed by HeLa cells for both viruses. However, the level of detectable AV2:2eGFP genomes was significantly reduced after 2 days postinfection and became barely detectable by 5 days postinfection. Although we noticed a similar trend of time-dependent disappearance of hybrid ITR viral genome, the rate of diminishing viral genome signal was obviously slower than that for AV2:2eGFP. A significantly greater fraction of AV2:5eGFP viral genomes remained at 5 days postinfection in comparison to AV2:2eGFP-infected cells. We interpret the lack of distinctly visible genome intermediates (i.e., linear or circular concatemers) in AV2:2eGFP-infected cells at later time points to reflect more heterogeneity in the apparent migration position size due to differences in supercoiling of homologous ITR vector genome concatemers.
This notion is supported by the diverse sizes of circular concatemers rescued from rAAV-2-infected mouse muscle at long times postinfection (8, 44) . Alternatively, altered rates of dilution of viral DNA following cell division might also account for these observations. Since gene expression from these two types of vectors was nearly equivalent and did not change over time (data not shown), it appears that a smaller fraction of hybrid ITR genomes remaining at 5 days posttransfection are capable of expressing transgenes in comparison to homologous ITR vector genomes. Indeed, the migration pattern of hybrid Hybrid AV2:5 ITR genomes facilitate directional intermolecular recombination and enhance the efficiency of dual-vector trans-splicing approaches. The results from Hirt DNA Southern blot analysis and bacterial rescue experiments have suggested that the ITR homology on either end of the rAAV genome plays a key role in rAAV genome circularization. These findings provide direct evidence that intramolecular circularization of AAV genomes is an ITR sequence-dependent recombination process. The generation of hybrid vectors with reduced capacity to form monomer circular intermediates also afforded the opportunity to address the involvement of these structures as precursors to intermolecular heterodimers. The formation of intermolecular heterodimers is the foundation of dual-vector technologies capable of increasing the functional capacity of rAAV to deliver large transgenes that cannot be packaged into a single-vector genome. To this end, we sought to use hybrid ITR vectors to investigate the underlying mechanisms responsible for generating heterodimers as a basis for potentially improving the efficiency of dual-vector approaches for gene therapy.
A dual-vector trans-splicing approach was used to functionally assess the extent of intermolecular recombination by reconstituting a lacZ transgene product from two lacZ minigene exons independently delivered by two vectors. In this context, reconstitution of ␤-galactosidase is a direct measure of directional head-to-tail intermolecular recombination events between two independent viral genomes. To this end, we constructed a dual-vector set based on hybrid ITR vector genomes (AV5:2LacZdonor and AV2:5LacZacceptor), as shown in Fig.  6A , and compared their ability for intermolecular recombination with that of a homologous ITR vector set (AV2:2LacZ donor and AV2:2LacZacceptor). Both donor and acceptor viral genomes were packaged into AAV-2 and AAV-5 capsid virions for analysis in HeLa cells. The infectious titer of all eight viruses was compared individually by infecting HeLa cells with equivalent physical titers (2.5 ϫ 10 3 DNase-resistant particles/cell) and assessing DNA uptake into cells at 16 h postinfection. This method was used because an appropriate cell line was unavailable for mobilization assays for hybrid vectors (i.e., requiring both type 2 and 5 Rep proteins). These studies confirmed that all eight viral stocks (AV2:2LacZdonor, AV2: 2LacZacceptor, AV5:2LacZdonor, and AV2:5lacZdonor in AAV-2 and AAV-5 capsids) delivered similar levels of viral DNA into cells for each of the capsid serotypes (data not shown). These data support functional analyses demonstrating similar abilities of hybrid and homologous ITR vectors to express a GFP-encoded transgene in HeLa cells (Fig. 3F) .
Functional studies evaluating the ability for intermolecular concatemerization were similarly performed in HeLa cells coinfected with donor and acceptor vectors for each serotype and ITR configuration ( Fig. 6B and C) . Relative ␤-galactosidase activities for each vector set were assayed at 3 days postinfection. The results from these experiments demonstrated that hybrid ITR dual-vector sets were sixfold (Fig. 6B ) or 10-fold (Fig. 6C ) more effective at reconstituting a functional lacZ gene product than homologous ITR vectors with AAV-2 or AAV-5 capsids, respectively. Given the findings that hybrid ITR vectors preferentially increase the abundance of linearform genomes (Fig. 5B) , these findings suggest that concatemerization of AAV linear genomes occurs in a sequence-specific fashion through ITR homologous recombination. In this context, the sequence homology of the two types of ITRs in hybrid vectors would be expected to preferentially drive the formation of functional heterodimers.
To provide further evidence for sequence-restricted ITR recombination in the formation of heterodimers, we also compared the efficiency of trans-splicing between various combinations of homologous ITR and hybrid ITR vector sets. As expected, the results from these experiments demonstrated that the AV5:2/2LacZdonor and AV2:2/2LacZacceptor or AV2:2/2LacZdonor and AV2:5/2LacZacceptor vector combination gave an intermediate level of transgene reconstitution to homologous and hybrid vector sets (Fig. 6D) . These results provide further evidence for the importance of ITR sequences in heterodimer formation.
DISCUSSION
Because circularization of rAAV genomes has only been studied in the context of AAV-2 ITR-containing genomes, we felt that a clearer understanding of this process for other divergent AAV serotypes would help clarify the overall importance of circular genomes in rAAV transduction. To this end, we first evaluated circular intermediate formation from AAV-5 ITR-containing vectors because they are the least conserved in primary sequence to AAV-2. With an AV5:5/5eGFP shuttle vector, we discovered that 94% of rescued circular intermediates had a head-to-tail double-D ITR structure similar to that observed with the AV2:2/2eGFP vector. Although differences in the abundance of double-D ITR circular intermediates were observed with these cap5-and cap2-based vectors, due to dif- ADENO-ASSOCIATED VIRAL GENOME RECOMBINATION 375 cies of circular intermediate formation similar to those of AAV-2 genomes despite altered sequence homology of the ITRs. They also suggest that circularization is likely a common pathway for all serotypes of rAAV. Consequently, we sought to more clearly understand the role of ITRs in circular intermediate formation and the subsequent concatemerization processes of rAAV genomes. To this end, we generated a novel AAV2:5 hybrid ITR virus to address the involvement of AAV ITRs in the process of viral genome circularization and concatemerization. Studies evaluating hybrid ITR vectors (AV2:5/2eGFP and AV2:5/5eGFP) demonstrated that they were as functional as homologous ITR-containing vectors (AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/5eGFP) in expressing an encoded EGFP transgene. These findings demonstrate that homologous ITRs on both ends of the viral genome are not necessary for efficient second-strand synthesis. Interestingly, the AV2:5/2eGFP virus had a substantially lower ability to form circular intermediates than the AV2:2/2eGFP and AV5:5/2eGFP viruses. Furthermore, the circular intermediates that were recovered from the hybrid ITR virus were FIG. 6 . Comparison of dual-vector heterodimerization between hybrid and homologous ITR vectors. Dual-vector reconstitution of a lacZ minigene was used to evaluate the extent of tail-to-head intermolecular recombination with hybrid and homologous ITR vectors. (A) Schematic representation of the hybrid ITR trans-splicing viral genomes, AV5:2LacZdonor and AV2:5LacZacceptor, which were used to generate AAV-2 serotype viruses AV5:2/2LacZdonor and AV2:5/2LacZacceptor, respectively. The AV2:2/2LacZdonor and AV2:2/2LacZacceptor viruses (not shown) had similar structures but contained AAV-2 ITRs on both ends of the genome. (B to D) HeLa cells were infected at a multiplicity of infection of 2,500 DNase-resistant particles/cell with each virus alone or in combination, as indicated. ␤-Galactosidase activity was quantified atmuch more heterogeneous in structure and maintained deletion of both the ITRs and EGFP transgene. The abundance of double-D ITR-intact circular genomes (containing EGFP and ITRs) was 100-fold less for AV2:5/2eGFP than for the AV2: 2/2eGFP and AV5:5/2eGFP viruses. These findings suggest that ITR-mediated homology at both ends of the viral genome is important for directing intramolecular circularization of the rAAV genome. However, this circularization process is not necessary for expression of encoded gene products. Hence, both the double-stranded linear and circular transduction intermediates are competent for transgene expression.
Although our studies with EGFP-encoding hybrid ITR vectors provided evidence for the importance of ITR sequences in self-circularization, similar requirements for the ITR in intermolecular recombination of viral genomes could not be directly assessed in these studies. Several precursor viral genome forms could conceivably be involved in the formation of intermolecular heterodimers and concatemers, including singlestranded linear, double-stranded linear, single-stranded circular, and double-stranded circular genomes. Recently, studies evaluating sequentially infected mouse tibialis muscles with lacZ trans-splicing vectors have suggested that recombination between double-stranded viral genomes is the predominant pathway for concatemerization (10) . These studies also suggested that the majority of internalized rAAV genomes remained as single-stranded DNA, while only a small fraction were converted to the functional, double-stranded transduction intermediates responsible for circularization and concatemerization.
In muscle, circular monomer intermediates have been thought to play an important role as precursors to intermolecular recombination at double-D ITRs (8, 9) . However, evidence supporting this hypothesis has been indirect and predominantly based on the types of intermolecular concatemers that are formed over time. In this context, both tail-to-head and head-to-head/tail-to-tail intermolecular circular concate- . Circular dimers are derived either from recombination between circular monomers or by circularization of linear dimers; 50% of circular dimers generated by either of these two processes would be expected to reconstitute a functional minigene. (B) In contrast, hybrid ITR vectors inefficiently form circular monomers, and 50% of linear heterodimers would be expected to reconstitute a functional minigene. However, self-circularization of these two forms of linear heterodimers is also expected to occur via ITR-mediated homologous recombination. If such events occur, all the resulting circular heterodimers will be competent to functionally trans-splice, and the probability of reconstituting the functional minigene will be even higher. This working model helps to explain how hybrid ITR vectors may be capable of greatly enhancing dual-vector trans-splicing approaches by altering the equilibrium of various viral genome intermediates within the cell.
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ADENO-ASSOCIATED VIRAL GENOME RECOMBINATION 377 mers could be rescued from muscle Hirt DNA following coinfection with two independent vectors (43, 44) . These findings support the hypothesis that the process of recombination between circular intermediates is bidirectional and facilitated by double-D ITRs. Although these studies demonstrate the existence of circular concatemers with various genome orientations, they were not directly capable of evaluating the extent to which functional linear heterodimers were formed. Our findings in the present study demonstrating that hybrid ITR vectors have a Ϸ100-fold reduced capacity to form double-D circular genomes provided the opportunity to directly evaluate the involvement of these structures in heterodimer formation with functional gene expression assays. Contrary to our original hypothesis, hybrid ITR vectors demonstrated increased directional heterodimer formation. This observation, together with the findings from homologous and hybrid ITR vector-mixing experiments, support the involvement of sequence-specific ITR recombination of linear viral genomes. These findings are in stark contrast to previous data by others suggesting that ITR sequences do not enhance concatemerization of synthetic linear AAV genomes in the liver (25) . The reason for the discrepancy between these earlier findings in the liver and our present studies is currently unknown but could involve cell type-specific differences or differences in the model systems used to evaluate concatemerization.
Given the documented involvement of circular concatemers as AAV genome intermediates, we believe our study favors an interpretation that both linear and circular genomes can participate in concatemerization processes (Fig. 7) . In the context of hybrid ITR vectors, the equilibrium appears to have shifted to favor linear concatemerization. These findings are reminiscent of findings in SCID mice, for which increased linear concatemers were formed in the absence of DNA-Pkcs (34). However, unlike previous analyses in the muscles of SCID mice, which did not demonstrate increased dual-vector trans-splicing (10), our studies with hybrid ITR vectors favored a directional linear intermolecular recombination event (Fig. 7) .
Unlike homologous ITR vectors, in which recombination between ITRs leads to random orientation of genome concatemers, hybrid ITR vectors can now allow directionally dependent concatemerization, which increases the number of functional genomes obtained with dual-vector trans-splicing approaches. Furthermore, the ability to alter concatemerization and the ratio of circular to linear genomes by altering ITR sequences may prove useful for modulating other aspects of rAAV-mediated gene therapy, such as the extent of integration and the stability of expression.
